Based on the basic theory and methods of disaggregate choice model, the influencing factors in travel mode choice for migrant workers are analyzed, according to 1366 data samples of Xi'an migrant workers. Walking, bus, subway, and taxi are taken as the alternative parts of travel modes for migrant workers, and a multinomial logit (MNL) model of travel mode for migrant workers is set up. The validity of the model is verified by the hit rate, and the hit rates of four travel modes are all greater than 80%. Finally, the influence of different factors affecting the choice of travel mode is analyzed in detail, and the inelasticity of each factor is analyzed with the elasticity theory. Influencing factors such as age, education level, and monthly gross income have significant impact on travel choice mode for migrant workers. The elasticity values of education degree are greater than 1, indicating that it on the travel mode choice is of elasticity, while the elasticity values of gender, industry distribution, and travel purpose are less than 1, indicating that these factors on travel mode choice are of inelasticity.
Introduction
Migrant workers refer to the people who came from the countryside, who used to be farmers, but now work in cities. They are mainly distributed in construction industry, manufacturing industry, accommodation industry, and so forth and are a special labor group in the process of industrialization and urbanization in China. According to statistics, the total amount of migrant workers in China comes to be more than 200 million in 2013, and the proportion of migrant workers in some Chinese cities has reached 20%. By summing up, the current migrant workers in China have the following features.
(1) Long work hours, worse stability compared to urban residents.
(2) Work on manual labor, with low wages generally.
(3) Relatively difficult living conditions, a relative low quality of life.
(4) Level of consumption being generally low, but the new generation of them maybe not so.
(5) Middle-aged workers often bearing an important economic source of family.
(6) Cultural and recreational activities being dull.
Migrant workers belong to vulnerable groups, and they are different from ordinary citizens in life, work, consumption, and psychology. As a large group, their survival characteristics and behavior characteristics should be analyzed separately, but they are most likely to be ignored in the city, although they are the group who have made enormous contributions to the construction of urban society in China.
In recent years, choice models have proven to be very effective tools for policy analysis and evaluation in transportation research and there have been numerous efforts from the research on the travel characteristics of the urban residents, but not limited to work by Ahern and Tapley [1] , Bastin et al. [2] , Beuthe and Bouffioux [3] , and Bliemer et al. [4, 5] . A recent study performed by Nielsen pointed out that travel mode choice relates to not only the level of service, but also the individual attributes and travel characteristics [6] . Bowman and Ben-Akiva proposed a discrete choice model 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society based on individual activities and travel plans to predict urban passenger travel, combined with the 1991 Boston travel survey data as an example, and the result shows that the expected maximum utility affects travelers on travel mode choice [7] . As the disaggregate model was used to estimate the joint selection model of residential choice and travel mode choice, a joint choice model of residence and travel mode based disaggregate model could be established [8, 9] . Ivanova established travel mode choice model with the multinomial logit model and layered logit model [10] . Saleh and Farrell built departure time choice model of work and nonwork travel for residents in the city center of Edinburgh and analyzed the changes of departure time when charging congestion fee [11] .
Choice behavior is a complex decision making process; many factors influence the demand for people's travel choice. As discussed in the example investigated by Hess at al., a host of factors, including flight frequency, flexible tickets, capacity, schedule delay, would affect people's choice of airline [12] . Kwigizie et al. select individual attributes, socioeconomic attributes, and travel characteristics and analyzed the probability of travel mode with cross hierarchical model [13] . Bel has looked at the influence of nonmonetary factors, such as travel time, on rail demand on interurban trip [14] . According to the studies of Vega and Reynolds-Feighan and Hess et al., the utility systems of residence, travel mode, and departure time should be the function of travel time, travel cost, real estate prices, and travelers' economic and social attributes [15, 16] . Moreover, the land use attributes and travel time are important in explaining the variation in mode choice for medium-distance travel and longer-distance travel when the socioeconomic characteristics of travelers are fixed [17] .
The results of research above had good theoretical guidance to carry out the construction of urban traffic scientifically and reasonably, because the travel law of urban residents is fully considered in the transportation planning and urban construction. However, various efforts above focused on the research of the ordinary city residents, and the study of migrant workers is rare, especially in China, where thousands of migrant workers live. Since the attention and studies on migrant workers of researchers are not enough, there is a lack of modeling and analysis of their travel mode choice in urban traffic planning. The paper takes the migrant workers in Xi'an as an example and obtains the basic data through the questionnaire survey. Then, the choice model of travel mode for migrant workers is established based on MNL model, while the individual attribute and travel attribute are taken as utility variables. Finally, the sensitivity of each factor affected on travel mode choice is analyzed by elasticity theory. Thus, the current studies focusing on travel mode choice of migrant workers in Xi'an will provide a reference and theoretical guidance for formulation of rational transport policy. workers in Xi'an, which consisted of questionnaire survey and site visits. Due to the lack of accurate statistics and the distribution of profession about migrant workers in Xi'an, we selected several major industrial areas and industries where gathered a large number of migrant workers to carry out the survey, according to the actual distribution of them in Xi'an. Thirty locations in six major districts (Xincheng, Beilin, Lianhu, Baqiao, Weiyang, and Yanta are the six major districts in Xi'an, as shown in Figure 1 ) of Xi'an are identified as the sites of a questionnaire survey, which are located in urban villages, community streets, labor market located near 2nd-ring road, 3rd-ring road, and beltway. At the same time, construction, manufacturing, transportation, housekeeping and other industries are chosen as survey sites. At the beginning of the survey, 1500 questionnaires are planned to distribute, but 1397 copies of questionnaires are randomly distributed in this survey in fact. After the statistics and collation of the 1397 questionnaires, 1366 questionnaires are valid by judgment, and the effective rate is 97.8%.
Questionnaire Survey

Basic Statistical Data.
The content of the survey covers mainly the sex ratio, age structure, educational level, the average monthly gross income, and occupation. After the statistics on the survey data, there are 1000 men and 366 women, respectively account for 73.2% and 26.8% percentage of all respondents in the survey. Specific basic properties are shown in Figure 2 
Disaggregate Model of Travel Mode
Choice for Migrant Workers Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society utility function of it is composed by fixed term and random term. The formulas are as follows:
where is utility value of the th travel mode chosen by the th traveler;
is the fixed term of utility value ; is the random term of utility value ; is the number of factors (which is also called characteristic variables) affected on the mode choice of travelers; is the undetermined coefficient;
is the th factor of the th travel mode chosen by the th traveler.
Establishing of MNL Model.
If the random term in formula (1) obeys Gumbel distribution and all variables are independent from each other, the probability of the th travel mode chosen by the th traveler is given by the following formula:
where is the sum number of alternative travel mode for travelers.
At this time, the model evolves to multinomial logit (MNL) model, which is the common form in disaggregate theory. MNL model is characterized by having simple mathematical form, easy to be understand and so on, therefore, it is one of the most widely used and most mature model in the disaggregate theory.
Determination of the Alternative Parts and Influencing
Factors. According to the survey of migrant workers in Xi'an, their travel modes are mainly made up of four kinds of modes, which are walking, bus, subway, and taxi. Therefore, the four kinds of travel mode are the alternative parts of the choice model. To the need of calculation, walking is treated as 0, and bus as 1, subway as 2, and taxi as 3 in the choice model of travel mode for migrant workers.
Influencing factors in the model should be determined according to the survey objectives and the current situation. Considering migrant workers trip characteristics and MNL model characteristics, we divided the influencing factors into individual attribute and travel attribute, influencing factors of these two attributes and the explanation for them are shown in Table 1 .
Calibration and Verification of the Model
Calibration of Influencing Factors.
The utility function of MNL model is often calibrated by maximum likelihood estimation method; namely, the estimated values of the prediction parameters are obtained by seeking to maximize the number of maximum likelihood estimation of the function. The calibration result obtained through transportation software SPSS is shown in Table 2 .
The absolute value of -test for each influencing factor is greater than 1.96 from that shown in Table 2 . According to Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5 According to the test above, the calibrations of parameters in the model are correct. For the four kinds of travel mode, the value of different influencing factors is shown in Table 3 .
If the random term in the utility function is not being considered, each utility function for different kinds of travel mode got by Table 3 
Verification of the Model.
The MNL model could be verified by hit rate (HitR), which refers to the fit between the actual choice result of travel mode and the predicted choice result of that obtained by using the model. The calculation steps of HitR are shown as follows.
Step 1. The parameter values obtained by the MNL model above and the corresponding value of the original variable are substituted into the probability formula (3); then the predicted probability of mode choice of traveler can be obtained.
Step 2. Assuming traveler has chosen the travel mode, the predicted probability of which is the maximum, we defined ∧ as follows:
is the maximum in four kinds of mode 0 other.
Step 3. The calculation of is = 1 when the actual choice result is consistent with the predicted results; = 0 when they are inconsistent:
Step 4. The calculation of integral hit rate HitR and the hit rate HitR of the th mode is
where is the total number of travel mode chosen by the th traveler; is the total number of people who may choose travel mode .
The integral hit rate and the hit rate for the different choice mode of the MNL model for migrant workers, obtained through the calculation of hit rate above, are shown in Table 4 .
Relatively speaking, the hit rate of taxi is lower than the other three travel modes, it is mainly because of taxi data in the sample is small, which results in decreasing the hit rate. However, the hit rates of four travel modes are all greater than 80% and the integral hit rate is 91.4%, indicating that the model and the calibration of the parameters in the model are effective.
Sensitivity Analysis of Different Influencing Factors
Sensitivity analysis refers to the degree of change of the final predicted result, while an influencing factor has changed 6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society in the model, which not only can be used to understand the interaction between travel mode choices and influencing factors, but also can evaluate qualitatively and quantitatively the impact on the model result when variables changed in the model. According to the theory of disaggregate model, when the th influencing factors changed, the value of elasticity of the th mode, chosen by the traveler, can be calculated as follows:
where is the choice probability of travel mode , namely, the actual share of each travel mode; is the parameter value estimated of th influencing factors; is the average value of .
Sensitivity Analysis on Individual Attribute.
With the statistical processing of 1336 samples in individual property, we can get the average impact value of five factors such as actual contribution rate of four different travel modes , gender, age, and so forth. Through the model calibration results in Table 2 , the parameter estimated value could be obtained. In this way the elasticity values of different factors in different transportation modes can be achieved. The results are shown in Table 5 . (The transfer in the paper refers to the transfer between bus and bus, subway and subway, and also bus and subway.)
From Table 5 we can know that the average value of walking and subway is lower than the total average value, indicating that female migrant workers would like to prefer to walking and subway rather than bus and taxi. This may relate to females' travel demand and the investigation climate. The survey is conducted in early October and the weather is still hot in Xi'an. Since women put more emphasis to travel conditions than men, they always carry a parasol with them and do not like crowds and noisy environment in their trip, and would like to travel on foot or by subway with air conditioner rather than by a sweltering bus in hot weather. These four transportation elasticity values are less than 1, indicating that the influence on travel mode choice of the different sex is lack of elasticity, namely, the difference of sex has few impacts on travel mode choice.
The average value of travelers' age in walking is obviously higher than the overall average value, indicating that most of the older migrant workers would like to choose walking as a way to travel. This is mainly because, compared to young migrant workers, the older migrant workers more cherish their earned money, and they often have parents and children to support so that their family economic burden is relatively heavy to bear, while the younger migrant workers' economic pressure is lower and their concept of consumption is no longer conservative. Sometimes they value the service quality of travel mode more than the price of that in trip. In these four corresponding elasticity values, only bus is little lower than 1. It indicated that the age variation had less impact on choosing Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 7 the bus. The elasticity value of taxi is highest, which means that the age variation had the most impact on choosing taxi. Taxi fare is more expensive than other travel modes in reality, which is consistent with the age characteristics. The average value of walkers' education in Table 5 is the lowest. This may be because people with lower education often have lower income, so the transportation fee they could burden is less. The highest average value of education degree is subway rather than the taxi. This is because that the ticketing process as well as entering and exiting the station of taking a subway is more complicated than that of other travel mode, so migrant workers with lower education would prefer traditional bus and taxi rather than the subway. The elasticity values of four travel modes are greater than 1, indicating that the variation of education degree had a more significant impact on trip mode choice.
There is a large difference between bus and metro in monthly average income situation from Table 5 . Both of them are public transportation tools, however, most bus fare in Xi'an are 1 yuan, and it can be half-price concession by using a transportation card; while the ticket price of Xi'an subway starts from 2 yuan, 3 yuan for 7-10 stations, and 4 yuan for more than 11 stations, and with the use of card the price can be 30% off, which means the lowest price of subway fee needs 1.4 yuan. Since taking a bus is much cheaper than subway, the migrant workers with low income prefer bus as their travel tool. The elasticity value of walking and taking a bus is less than 1, which indicated that variation of monthly income status has less influence on both walking and bus, especially walking. This is mainly because walking is different from the other travel methods, and there is no need to use transportation tools when travel distance is not far, and people from different income level have the possibility in choosing walking. But when travel distance becomes farther, people with different income may choose other different travel modes (which can also be seen from the elasticity value of walking in travel distance). The average value of taxi is the largest in monthly income status, which also met the reality. At the same time its elasticity value is greater than 1, indicating that changes in income will affect the choosing of taxi significantly.
The average value of industrial distribution on walking is the minimum value. In accordance with assignment regulations of industrial distribution in Table 5 , we could find that people travel on foot are concentrated on construction, manufacturing industries. In reality, most of the construction and manufacturing industries are located at the outskirts of a city, such as out of the 2nd-ring or 3rd-ring of Xi'an in this investigation, where far away from downtown area.
So enterprises and factories usually furnish staff quarters or house rented near from the workplace for staffs, travel mode is not needed when people go to work. The accommodation, housekeeping, and other service industries are mostly located in urban areas and even some prosperous sections. Migrant workers in these industries prefer to live at some distance away from the workplace to save money on accommodation, which results in a higher proportion of choosing buses than that in construction and manufacturing fields. However, all elasticity values of these four travel modes are less than 1, which indicated that there is a lack of elasticity about the industrial distribution impact on travel mode choice. Because migrant workers' travel mode choice are mainly affected by their education, gross monthly income, travel distance, rather than their occupation.
Elasticity Analysis on Travel
Attribute. The calculation method and elasticity analysis process for travel attribute are same with that of individual attribute. The elasticity of travel attribute is shown in Table 6 .
The sequence order of travel distance for four mode travelers used is walking < bus < subway < taxi, and this order is consistent with the actual behavior when travelers face different travel distance. Only the elasticity value of taxi is greater than 1 among four travel modes, indicating that the impact of the change in travel distance on the choice of taxi is slightly significant, while the impact on the other travel mode is not significant. From the survey and the conversation with migrant workers, we know that most of migrant workers thought the value of expenses is greater than the value of time in travel, and they are more sensitive about the price level than the travel distance. This also can be from the comparison of elasticity value between monthly gross income and travel distance.
The assignment of travel purpose in Table 6 is a human decision in the paper, which did not have the regularity and size indeed. Thus, the average values of travel purpose have no practical significance from the view of mathematics, and they are regarded as a bridge to calculate the elasticity values.
The elasticity values of the four travel modes are all less than 1, indicating that the change of travel purpose does not have a significant impact on the choice of travel mode for migrant workers. It is that there is no large or small about the evaluation of different travel purpose, so the influence on the travel mode choice cannot be quantified, the average values merely reflected the change of travel purpose has a certain influence on the travel mode choice.
The overall average of transfer is far less than 1, and the important reason of which is that the number of people who 8 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society have to transfer in their trip is small (Transfer = 1, Not transfer = 0, see Table 1 ), and there are only 78 persons in this survey. Traveling on foot or by taxi do not involve the transfer or not, so the average value and elasticity value of walking and taxi are 0. The average value of transfer by bus is greater than that by subway, indicating that migrant workers in Xi'an prefer to transfer with bus more than to transfer with subway. This matches current situation that the transfer process with subway is more complex than that of bus, and there are only two subway lines in Xi'an for now, the places subway could reach are not a lot, and therefore transfer with subway is less convenient than that of bus. The elasticity values of bus and subway are less than 1 in the paper; the reason of that is that the average value is too small.
Conclusions
In this paper, the choice model of travel mode for migrant workers in China is established based on utility maximization theory. According to the actual characteristics of travel choice for migrant workers, the four common kinds of travel mode for migrant workers including walking, bus, subway, and taxi are identified as the alternative parts in the model. Then, we identify two categories of factors: individual attribute and travel attribute, which contained eight kinds of influential factors, such as sex, age, and travel distance.
The absolute value of -test for each influencing factor is greater than 1.96 in the paper, so we have reason to believe that all the influencing factors we chose in the paper had a significant effect on the travel mode choice for migrant workers in China. At the same time, the degree of fitting of the model is good, because the coefficient of determination 2 in the MNL model is 0.2386. Hit rate (HitR) is also used to verify the validity of the choice model for travel mode. From the view of the result of HitR calculated, the hit rates of four travel modes are all greater than 80% and the integral hit rate is 91.4%, which also provides the basis for the mode to accurately reflect the travel choice behavior of migrant workers and the influence of influencing factors affected on their choice of travel mode.
The elastic theory is introduced to analyse the elasticity of each factor in the model. The result shows that age, education, and monthly gross income have significant impact on the choice of travel mode for migrant workers, and, especially, the influence of education impact on four kinds of travel mode is flexible, the elasticity values of which are all greater than 1. But the influence of sex, distribution of profession, travel purpose on the choice of travel mode for migrant workers is slight, and their changes are lack of elasticity in the travel mode choice for migrant workers.
With not only the established model and its analysis but also the communication with migrant workers and their opinions about traffic in the survey, we can propose some suggestions to facilitate their travel. Migrant workers' income is generally low; the government can implement policies for them to encourage consumption on travel, and do the traffic guidance work well to reduce the complexity of transfer. By making urban transportation more equitable distribution, migrant workers can enjoy better urban transportation.
In conclusion, although our survey involves only a part of the migrant workers in Xi'an and only eight influencing factors are considered in the model, an effective model which can reflect the reality of travel choice behavior of migrant workers in China is established in the paper. The authors believe that the conclusion in the paper can be used to support traffic planning and policy making strategy, which will help the cities with a large number of migrant workers in China to consider the travel law of migrant workers during the traffic planning and urban construction.
